APPLAUSE TUXEDO


PANTS: Made of 100% Black Polyester. Pleated, adjustable with four inch (4”) slide adjusters. Two front pockets with seven inch (7”) opening and two rear hip pockets with five inch (5”) opening by 6 inch (6”) depth. Left hip pocket to have buttonhole closure with 24 ligne black bone button. 1 3/4” waistband with two hooks and eyes. 8” nylon zipper. Back seam outlet to have 1 1/4” seam allowance on each panel. Side stripe of satin to measure 3/4” finished. Stripe to be set in. Pants to have serged bottoms and will be shipped unhemmed.

LABELS: Ticket on coat is to display chest size and length and to be attached on outside of lower left sleeve. Ticket on pants is to display waist size and inseam length and be attached to lower left pant leg.

SHIPPING: Coats are to be shipped on hangers with pant bar clamp and individually covered with plastic. Pants are to be flat packed with as many of the same size in a box as is practical.